
THE HAMPTON RIOT-The Portland Chip Case.
The charge against Supervisor Cunarcl 

finished yesterday afternoon. After

+i * nnnntitv of tonnage of any ! broker-determined to have revenge on

_ ^^U’KdïsUy Mich' this yet to be heard that the, unhesitatingly
Butler’s Raid. Dominion cln more s7ccesefUUy boast declare Huntington’s charges to be false.

Bold Ben Butler, as the hero of New than any other over all other countries Is J^that beforea un
Orleans is called in these peaceful times, that*>f sMPPtaS • Marine Hospital That it is an utter impossibility now
is making a determined raid on the bXn^in thfa'dty^sftmted on a to get a fair trialbefore parliamentary
Republican party’s caucuses in Massa, fine tract of ground, the bnildii^s Uier- Committee,tjyhen ^readÿ<luhout bearing
chusettsforthe purpose of securing a seWes^tot^ly unfi^andinsufflj ,L defence, pronounced the
majority of the State convention, so tiiat ^ this day! and consequently and are procfaimiügttotbelie^from pl^^-
he may be nominated for the Governor-1 the oniy outlay required would be for the form and press, from
•hin The General is a member of building Itself. . , _ _ .ship. An . honors 6th. That the other ports in the Dorol-
Congress, but aspires to other honors. n nQt of so mncb consequence, are
The war has been raging vigorously and gaitably supplied with proper Mamie

»™. K^hKTïS'jïï CU'.gB
papers being nearly all opposed to B ^ above stated. Therefore, I think this 
1er In return for their denunciation cjty has an undoubted claim on the Doml- 
of him he calls hard names, insinuates nion to have a proper Marine Hospital 
evil things of men they praise,and loud- I ‘representation Is made so
ly declares that hosts of honored politi- tbat sueh hospital may be built at as ear-

is abused for havmg done. Hennas c . Yourobdt. servant,
i ried a great majority of the primary A. L. Palmer,
elections so far, andhis friends are eon- m. P. for the City and County of St. John.
elections, so iar, an . , , ---------------- ---------------------- — Hew Advertisements. Uentatives to the great show.
fidentofJiving amaj The Contract Cancelled. Advertisers must send lntlieir favors re more tlcketg sold than the managers
gates. These elections, it mustJ* A Montreal special makes the impor- before 12 o’clock, noon to order to Insure ^ Qf and caa8ed a jam. The
membered, are mere y P being blnt announcement that the Pacific Rail- their appearance in 1 two performances to-day conclude the

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS! ery, entirely unknown to the law, being ^ contract hag been absolutely can- Amusements- Regatta vislt 0f this popular circus.
jaaAKS participated m only by pu celled Under all the circumstances oi do Circus and Menagerie ----- —----------- .'«,!al.M»’.».AChli;r?.^.iBOOTW «■< «■»*», »£*?£ .h. -a .O,.»—, th. d, W- M- ÏSS

IN SBRQB. not bound to vote for Urn . sirability of the immediate commence- Express L Sharp & Co Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypo-
1 ***,0HH’ *' ' the Con-’ention, but party discipline of the work> this is for the best. “h*lce s,rnps- Hanington Bros phosphites.-As this preparation is en-

MISFËOK MiLLST-^StJohn, N. B. ÎW SSsSïê
The opposition to B , which he is interested, it is difficult for ——-—— lows, is written with red ink across the
fierce as to threaten the bringing out Governments, legislatorsorjournalists to Hotel Director,. label, and the price is 81.50 per bottle.
another Republican candidate in case J national Victoria Hotel, Germain street. Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos-
anotner nepumiv» „™;n.tinn attain, aid or advocate even a national . d States Hotel head of King St. ls nrescribed by the first physici-

, rp ■ I bis securing e regal ... WOrk at which he is at the head. Before Continental Hotel, north side of King I ans in every city and town where intro-
All Wool Twilled Flannels and Twceas ! -a bolting candidate-but, ^ tb^ thepublication0f Sir Hugh's letters Thb Square. a Wm duced, and is a thoroughly orthodox pre-

Anfl Sliner or vT iX-Kl JL il 1 lA n lV- ËJÀ X O* give their candi P exr ownllnw the ceming him that would make him too , lte Market^ 1 Jeffrey’! Hill.Mill OUJJCI IV1 U XVXJ X « oîrFN! the anti-Butler leaders may swallow the * ^ ^ safely carried, and T ----------—— The Corporation have been notified by
GBEAT1T REDUCED PRICES, personal pm for the sake of the preser-3 yygtedt^t(liePiwjificyailwayComl 0n First Page: Poetry; ^otes and. I the Boardof Health to stop placing that

ALSO: ration of party supremacy. AN. X-M* shouid fget rid of Allan or the News; and Wedded Bliss. soft slate on the street there. Those llv-
-evroeVT CLASS COTTON WARPS. Berald correspondent wr.tesan «• Jfould get rid of the Com- On Fourth Page^ThePa • ing near comptoin that it becomes in a

FIRS1 LLAS3 ___________ . ....... .y. I hanstive letter on the campaign Lanv If it was found tobe impossible Brevities. short time so finely powdered as to be a
Th.ata..n^rf^^«^S:.‘ï»îLfŒI Q „ ter containing internal evidence oTa P ^ridof AU>n withoUt canoellingthe The Bangor Excursionists left by train perfectnnisance. The stuffshould not have
«a^UDBRSFRbMTHB trADB fepMrFULLY SOLICITED. ml study of the situation—in which it with the Company, we are this morning at 9 o’clock. been placed on the street, but its use is
g=Wsr.hom»-R.«i « Baildmi. W.wr Sire.u | that the opposition to Butler , even that extreme The Centenary Picnic yesterday was „n a par with many of the movements

comes from the artetooracy-tiie old heartily gUél that even that extre enjoyable) though there were not so L- the Corporation and their brilliant staff
families that have for generations con-1 course as many present as could have been acoom- 0? officers. Some private excavation is

trotted the governing party-the family Dufferin’s recent sayings modated. . I being made, and the persons doing the
, „ we WOuld say in New Oneo . , The Coroner’s jury in the case of Alfred work want the refhse carried away. The

compact as we wouia y^ ^ |.g; -Canadians should not be hard on L>B ^ 'by boing rUn over in ! corporation horses, that would be much
^ Ms Line worse than other men Ue-if 1 am slow to believe m,,th^f"‘fc8els street, returned a verdict of better employed visiting the streets with 

interests favor the mption of Canadian statesmen. L aecidental death.’’ the watering carts, are placed at the
All thtse veste nra because ever may be the judgment of the House ^ Common Councll meet this after- Work, and the rubbish is dumped on a

___ . A AAA^nuamt of Reallv , re-election o , , l them and country on the course of the Mims- o’cloek to take into considéra- public street. Such is street making in
Xlxe Beat Assortment of Really he is one of them or is ruled by them. ^ ^ final verdict of Canadian states- ^““propriety of accepting the offer gt. John. Here is another movement

rnrooT flLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN I He says: men will be that Lord Dufferin pursued the Mlnlster 0f pabllc Works of $20,- I equally commendable and sensible. A
f UvO A The old family Interests In the State Lhe wisest course. . 000 for lands near the Ballast Wharf. I stone-crusher ls> purchased to prepare

▲re only to be bed *t MILLAR 8, Vis t ruled ^'footCTnor of --------- , —7------- . , The steamer Olive wUl come through 8tone for use on the streets, and about
THE HE8PELKR, M^sachu^tts Blue blood filled all the An Order in Conned has been issued ^ FaUg to.morrow (Friday) morning the only use It is applied to is to lend the

THE SINGER, Ac. I high offices of the Commonwealth. The I requiring all cases of appeal to Her I about g 0,clocki an(j wm lie at the North boiler to a manufacturer, that he may
Winthrops and the Everitts sat I Majesty of twelve months standing, to Market Wharf until about 12 o’clock to I biow up Ms building and kill several

. 2ovZF“.ftîLneTthe distinction it 1 be prepared for trial within six months receive ft.eight. laborers. The boiler is repaired and the
MAHTTTME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ! „a;ked a new era, perhaps, bat in real- from june 26th last, “and in all all other Messrs. Lordly, Howe & Co., with their stone-crusher is put away and allowed to 
MAHITxM£ tkstalmeNT hy the old whig dynasty had not yet lost A ls Her Majesty in Council employes and friends, held a very plea- rest, while the streets are suffering for

cUol. The doors of Executive ^ a period not exceeding twelve sant picnlc at Mllklsh yesterday proper stone, and filth Is being put on

RECEIVED PER LADY DARLING. I manto^ubmlt to the (ttctatiou of Brab The Vienna Government forgot to the holes, people only bruise their heads Chbap button Hole Flowers and

mins. His life has been aWe of obl^uyj ^..j pri!îea to some of the exhibitors, by stumbling over the boards. Choice Bouq„ets, well arranged, from
Every act ^ P bj He has often I or to make honorable mention of their A “ sample o ow rermain Miller’s green-house, at Hanington Bros,
beef lttÆtlyhlassaüed; Dawes, I goods>and has attended to the matter. It ! sometimes left may be seen on Germain | ^

Blue and Brown Beavers and Pilots, I reproaches MmbMCthedtfttendUlof Oakes is now understrood that e^'J cxhlb,t01 clrleton Monthly for September is I sucee.sfal Salmon Fi hing.
_ TTn 1 no I Ames. George F Hoar, who took Ms has won a prize of some kmd. ^ Lut. It has a good advertising patron- Mr. j. w. Lanergan has returned from

black and blue broads .
WORSTED UO A11JM US. ! Iritii being the most wicked of the sal- hanstive examination of the Railway I ^ meet for practice tMs evening mon. He never knew the fishing better.

r.toBg : ars grabbers. In nearly everything that Scandal. The summing up is particu- ^ Barrack Square at the usual hour. Hlg gt flsh weighed fifteen pounds.
Whlwî5l*«trAiiene, Il? urSe^ stoTof WasM I larlyterae unanswerable. j Charies w. Cole is appointed Judge of | Mp A,ex Banktoe, whose camp was

T-inoyi Handkerchlcfk 1 Infftonaud hi “little hatchet. “My son,” n,. Probates for the County of Albert, and three miles from Mr. Lanergan’s, was
Line» Shirt Fx-onte, 8afd the eîder Washington, “can you tell THE PACIFIC SCANDAL. Moses H. Coburn an Issuer of Marriage eqnaUy sacCessftU, and is expected to

Linen Thread», all kinds me who hacked my favorite cherry tree r - Licenses in the County of Sunbury. nlace a thirty-pounder on exhibition at
“Oh! father,” answered George the^re (Continu,d from Fourth Page.) Wm Doherty, an Alms Commissioner, ^uWg Co™.

tt^aHe™UwMBenButier’’ Mg Premier, refuses to go before the gfc John. s. B. Appleby, School Trustee,
not tett a lie; Commission, although he says he could wdtk and Abraham MeKeen, a J.

The Herald is not a Butler paper, but have the investigation brought to a close woousiock , au I it hi on the contrary, beenthe cMef of in a short time. He inmeathat the Com-1 P. for York, have resigned.

the assailants of the back-pay grabber., m“^"e/OR TAKING evidence I Kttm at Ham^°d”wltb the st

Id nuicklv produce it. The fact that He knows that he will stand before that fore Justice Marshal that no rum was 
. , q. ,„jj man in the country— Commission, receiving the same pnvi- gold on the picnic grounds to their know- \ rapidly increasing.

,o.d l, «.= s.. .S:
defy his enemies to show timt he has ™ «™orju but that the whole case Jos u society Itself. They say there “ Meersch^m Pipcs n
been guilty of anything of wh/c^e' goes" was not sufficient liquor in Campbell’s " ^ome^f them a"rft^ finest wf

ashamed, is almost proof m itselt tnat BBKOre the house of commons, to mafce the crowd so drunk, and further have ever scen imported for sale in this 
Ben Butler is an honest man. A great whlch baving all the evidence before It- «What was in the casks that were city.

of many of the acts Mr. Butler glories Qtber existing means) to decide up- 
in having performed, but then a great 1 Qn tbe gUdt or innocence of the Govem- 
many other respectable men take Mr. | ment.

Butler’s view of them.

The Inquest on James Campbell.
Hampton, Sept. 4.s. S. “ACADIA,” was

the examination of several witnesses the 
chairman of the Board gave the decision.
He ordered the chips to be covered with 
mud and gravel (as the Supervisor in
tended to do), and also ordered that no 

of this material should be used for 
No fine was Imposed this 

until the

r.nwAito mcinllney
He testified to seeing Sin-FTRST FALX. STEAMER!THF was sworn, 

clair abused by the crowd before the 
shots were fired.
Sinclair in a wagon with Mr. Gray of

He afterwards saw
Just arrived anti Witt be immediately opened :

more
the purpose.
time, and the Board adjourned 
17th inst., when they will meet to hear a 
report on the work.

20 PACKAGES OF NEW GOODS ! Sheffield.
CORNELIUS SULLIVAN’S 

evidence amounted to about the same. 
He could not recognize any of the crowd, 
but saw none of the base ball club in the

COMPRISING AN ASSORTMENT OF

New Prints, Roll Linings, Black Cashains,
BLACK LUSTRES, REAL AL£ACAS,

CRAPES, SHAWLS DR^SWTTONSjf^

MALTESE & YAK LACES,
RIBBONS, BOOT LACES,

HABERDASHERY and FANCY GOODS.

The Cireue.
The Great Circus and Menagerie is ap

preciated by the amusement loving peo
ple of St. John and vicinity, 
mense tent, at the two performances yes
terday, was crowded to excess.

row.
J. E. PALMER,

a native of Prince Edward Island, also 
evidence about the beating ofThe im-

That the taking of evidence by the Com
mission, in no possible way interferes 
with the privileges of Parliament, or to# 
absolute power of Parliament to deal night hundreds were obliged to go away, 
with that evidence and with Govern- M the 8ale of tickets bad to be stopped, 
ment. u inst as There were not less than 8,000 people
ren^uttonai a tribunal Is any parliament- present. This number included thirteen 

ary committee. H- car loads of people who came in from
the country distiicts. Between six and 
eight in the evening all sorts of vehicles 
were seen arriving with human freight, 

For advertisements Wanted, Lost, dt8tricts not near the railway.
K"îÆ5SnS“°V"’<"r01”' G»,dm G„... Rswlncb, Mu.-

quash, and, In fact, all parts, sent repre-
There

gave
Sinclair. He had protected Sinclair and 
got beaten himself.
Sinclair to be a drinking man, and had 
never seen him In a row before.

Last He did not know
At our usual low rates.

EVERITT Sc, BUTLEB.

Wl.ole.ale Warehouse.^ Provincial Shooting Mateh.
mue 21 Yesterday was fine and the shooting 

passed off well, marred only by a serious 
accident that happened one of the men. 
Donald Carmichael was wounded in 
the neck by a bullet which struck the 
markers butt in which he was. Owing 
to a defect in the butt, it passed through 
a board and struck him in the back of the 
neck, passing downwards. The man lies 

very precarious condition, though

Dirt. J. F. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

Office Union St., LOCALS.Near Germain,
M/AY JOBS, JT. B.

TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
FILLING AND PRESERVING THB NATURAL

doc 19—lr

artificial
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

TEETH.
j53tiM8lD. O’NEILL,

in a
hopes are entertained of his recovery. 
This accident, the first serious one ever 
happening on the range, cast a gloom over 
the whole camp.

In the All Comers match there were 
The Govefnor Gene-

manufacturbr or

w< en

FACTORY, No, 36 UNION STREET, - 75 competitors, 
ml’s prize and money prizes to the 
amount of $100, ranges 400 and 500 yards, 
seven shots at each. The prize was won 
by Ensign C. Johnson, who also won $15 
with it. The other prizes were as fol-HOMESPUNS! lows :

Points. Prizes. 
....60..:.»16 
....49.... 10 
....49.... 10

Pt Blackin........
Lt Fraser...........
Maj Stickney...
Pt S McLeod....
Adj O R Arnold.
Sergt Lipsett...
Mqj McAdam...
Capt Bixby.........
Gunr Andrews..
Pt Finder------...
Bomb Johnston.
Asst Sur Vail...
Pt L Cease.........
Maj Wetmore...
Lt Clinch.............
Sap Thompson.
Sergt Appleby.
Sergt White...

The next match was for the cup pre
sented by the ladies of St. John (value 
8400) and money pr.zes amounting to 
880; ranges 500 and 600 yards; five 
rounds at each. This cup was won byJ 
Major O. R. Arnold, with 820 of the 
prize money, making thirty-two points. 
Other prizes :

IN GREAT VARIETY.

548
547
647
647.
646All at 446
445
445
445
445

44.... 2
44
43

J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent. 43....sep 3 —lydAw .43
MILLAR’S 79 King St79 King St. _____

SEWING MACHINE
emporium.

Points. Prizes.
,32Sergt Lipsett...

Ensign Johnson
--------- Ferguson.............
Sergt Hunter...................
Corp Carmichael.............
Lt D G Smith...................
Trooper Peters...............
Qr Master Hallett..
Maj Ketchnm...........
Color Sergt Kenny.
Capt Likely...............
Sapper Jones...
Pt J A Jones...
Sergt J Worden
Pt J Johnson.........

The fifth match for the Prince of Wales 
challenge cup, and 8120 in money prizes, 
has commenced.

,30.
30,

W30
^hTappe^on, ....... 28.

27
27A9ÏPT FOB THB
26.
26
26
26
25
25
24

1.24.

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

SIXTY PACKAGES CONTAINING :

Shipping Notes.
The ship Assam Valley, Daken, mas

ter, from Pensacola for Liverpool, was 
abandoned at sea on the 24th ult., water
logged. Capt. Daken speaks very highly 
of the coolness and efficiency of the Mate, 
Mr. John B. Sears, of this city. The 
A. V. was owned by Messrs. DeWolf, of 
Liverpool, and registered at this port.

The Daily Tribune claims the larges 
city circulation of any daily published in 
St. John.

sal-

Prints, Drew* Roods, Ribbons, etc., etc.
T, R. JONES St OO.,

_________ MATBW»U«F ot.

Kings County Election- 
The writ has been issued for the elec

tion of a representative to the seat va
cated by Mr. Otty, but it has not yet 
reached Sheriff Freeze.

■»

City Police Court.
John O’Neil, drunk, firing stones at 

people, and assaulting the police, was 
fined 88 or 2 months Gaol.

Edward Moren, drunk, was fined 84. 
Thos. Boyd, drunk, was fined 8*- 
Chas. Dodge, drunk ; fined 84. 
Catherine McVay, drunk and noisy, was 

fined $6 or 2 months Gaol.
Jas. Hanley, a Bangor visitor, was fined 

810 for assaulting Wm. Lahey.
Chas. Smith and Wm. Steele, two sea

men of the bark Caduceoas.were charged 
with refusing to obey orders of the Cap
tain while on the voyage from Glouces
ter, Eng., to this port. They promised 
t ) obey, and were allowed to go to their 
vessel.

GREY COTTON!
Tie circulation of he Daily Tribune is

won
would call the attention of Purchaeere to th»

GREY COTTON
Ibis article i* manufactured out of AJUBBtCAJT t'OTTOJT,We are now making.

WHICH IS
much suffriok

to the material used in mukinr English Grey Cotton. Gipsies.
A number of this wandering tribe of 

tinkers are encamped on the Manawag- 
onish road just beyond Fairville. They 
have several tents—some of canvas and 
others famished by throwing quilts 
poles driven into the ground, 
of surly dogs are also connected with 
the party. The manufacture of tin pots, 
pans, and kettles constitutes their chief 
occupation, and the people round say 
they are quiet and civlL Of course the 
fortune teller is with them, and for a 
shilling she will unveil all your future

Maritime Family Knitting Machine.
Mr. David Miller, No. 67 King street, 

has received a supply of these useful 
machines which he will dispose of at 

Call and see

«8-It will h. found quite » CHBAP. and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any otlrnr Cotton 
in the market. ^ bT the Dry Geode Trade.

WM. PARKS A SON,W ” New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

But it is no secret here that the Oppo
sition never intend to have the matter 
tried out. Their policy (and some of 
them don’t hesitate to avow it) is to ex-

A Mew Marine Hospital. I cite
The want of anew Marine Hospital in can be scraped up about the Scandal, and

a.J.h.to.l.ngl», m. "5J™;,h" a»™,
soon be supplied. It is strange tha n they hopei and with a fair prospect
thing has yet been done to provide pro- ^ 8ttCCess, to vote the Government out 
per accommodation for sick and dis-1 of p0Wer, and, once out, a sworn investi- 
abled seamen at this port- The Mill- gation will never take place.

now THE SCANDAL STANDS.
On the eve of the meètlng of the Com- 

mission, let us see how the matter stands.
In the midst of the tumult of conflicting 
opinions, of the fierce raging of political 
foes, and the more cruel treason of poli
tical friends, it must now be remember-

eCq'hat the Government itself asked for a 
committee of enquiry into those charges.

That the Parliament declared that all 
the evidence should be taken on oath a 
decision which has never been

That the Parliament found it had no 
legal machinery to examine witnesses

That the Government immediately offer
ed to empower the parliamentary commit
tee, by commission, to take ®vld*”5? “°" 
tier oath, in order that the investigation 
might proceed without delay.

That Blake and Dorion refused to ac
cept the Commission, and insisted upon 
going on with the investigation without 
swearing the witnesses, which could only 
be done in defiance of the expressed in
structions of Parliament.

That the Government, seeing no other
Bon. P. Mitchell, Minister of Marine and way Qf fairly getting at the whole case Twbunk and all the mostappointed a Royal Commission to take Thb Dam tmnu and American

the evidence, and report i to parliament P°P“laa'”d magafines can always be 
which has final and abso ute control over "®|vsP“Pera athe bookstorc of Mr. W. K.

evidence anduenliri.^ “^King street. aug8 .

over 
A number Portland Police Court.

John Mulveney, given in charge by 
Mrs. Brophey for being drunk and acting 
in a disorderly manner in her house ; 
fined 88.

Henry Johnson, drunk ; fined 84.
If you have anything to sell adver- v 

tise in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

A sure remedy for Chills and Fever. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure never fails.

manufacturer’s prices, 
them operate.ans 14—t f

EGBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine hi* Ap*
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Photographs in the latest style and 
finest finish. Cabinets and Imperials a 
specialty, Old pictures enlarged on 
metal plates, card-board or canvas, plain 
pr colored, at Marsters’s, cor. King and 
Germain streets. sept3

BARN EH Sc CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AID

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUBEBS.
»w We have added new mach'nery to our 

Bindery» and are enabled to execute BINDIMx m thOert”tyl«. OaUasd see Spec-men..
“ BARNES & GO

SS Prince Wm. etreet.

159 Union Street.
EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,

ST. JOHN, N. B. life.istev’s failure to attend to the case sure
ly betokens the want of information on 
his part ns to Its nature. The present 
structure should be replaced by a stone 
building that would be a permanent 
and comfortable hospital for sick 
ners, and an architectural ornament to 
the city. It should be large enough to 

t the possible wants of this port for 
many years to come, so that unsightly 

I additions to it may not require to be con
structed in a few years. The sub
ject has been brought to the attention 
of the Mintoter of Marino by Mr. Pal- 

. Mr. Mitchell will, doubtless, see

an 10 ____________________________
WILLIAM DUNLOP, Fire in King Street.

About 8 o’clock this morning in Chal 
and Ger-

Y. M. C. A. Convention.
The convention of the Y. M. 0. A. of 

the Maritime Provinces opens this 
ing in Truro, N. S. Last evening B. 
Thane Miller, Esq., of Cincinnati, who 
has occupied the position of President of 
the Association for America, and A. R. 
McBurney, Secretary of the New York 
Association, arrived at the Victoria Hotel 
and this morning left for Truro. Mr. 

who is blind, has been largely

wholesale and retail dialer ih oner’s drug store, corner King 
main streets, one of the boys went Into 
the cellar to draw some benzine with a 
fluid lamp. Tbe light was placed some 
distance from the cask,but the inflamma
ble gas escaping from the benzine caught 
fire and the flames spread so that the boy 
had to rush from the cellar and give the 

A hose-cart was soon on the 
The fire

dot 1j21 even- T 11 RFlour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

bov & ly

man-

FIRST PRIZE.St. John. N. B.AND DIALER IN

cfcrtat attention paid to Jobbing and 
y oov 21 ly

C A RD •

D. E. DUNHAM,
architect.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

mee

Rep ai bin». alarm.
spot and the water turned on.

quickly extingushed, but not until a

---------- BbTOREM,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D.C
Ornes and Residencr—Morrison’s Mlaeh, 

MAIN STREET,; 
PORTLAND, N. B.

THE CELEBRATEDMiller,
identified with the work of the organiza
tion in America. This is, we believe, his 
first visit to the Provinces. Previous to 
their return home these gentlemen will 
address a public meeting in Halifax. If 
they return this way the Y. M. 
this city will have addresses from them. 
The probability is that they will do so.

Welsh, White and Knowles

was
large quantity of water had been thrown 
into the building. The damage by water 
to dye stuffs and drugs stored in the 
cellar was considerable, probably amount
ing to $400. Nothing in the upper store 
was injured. The merchandize is in
sured with the Queen Insurance Com-

9ABDNER LOOK STITO3

Sewing Machine
DECEIVED the first prise aa the most perfect 
IV model of a Sewing Machine, at the late 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Outario.

tormaiion that can be obi.ineJ from the mo* 
Economy and Strength',SeolcomfintS aî to make
the outlay worth, whenjljushed, what it eoet.

78 KINO WTREET. 
All the Latest Style» in

mer
the justice of giving this important 
port a proper Marine Hospital, and 
have an appropriation for it placed^ in 
the estimates for the next year, 
following is Mr, Palmer’s letter:

Sahw John, Sept. 3rd, 1873.

C. A. of

Theap8
MOO-RE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street,

Messrs.
are the delegates from the St. John As
sociation to the convention.

pany for $li6°0-
Alarge asssortment at tbe General Aten jy.

W. H. PATERSONTT ATS & CAPS» Sib : I have to draw yonr attention to

tic inhabitants of this city own and nvi

Tint Daily Tiubunb advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
circulation. 78 Kino STEEsr.

eAursrrs,
That one manAt DUNN BROS.,

78 Kino Street.RUgfSdee",
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